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MIRACULOUS RESULTS
IN DUNVEGAN, C.D.

IIlnmanc Slaughtering the rjc.s/ nine ycnrt. Since their :n- er violates mora.s, but the nen- 
stdnning method hardens the young »•.
slaughtermen. " > V*,

The report concludes (a) that the 
present-day non-stunning method of L) '/T 
slaughtering, as used by the Jews 
should be strictly forbidden in a F 
country of enlightened morality; and 
(b) that of all methods

0 Professional Cards[DVjt-f; ! troduction in 1904, the bolt-shootiv.g
i weapons have been used exclusively 

At a pubhc hearing before a com- ; and have ^ p£r(ect Batig[actll)i’
miltee of the Massachusetts legisla- 1 -phe bleeding.out 
ture upon the bill entitled "An Act i and the preservation of the meat is 

Relative to Humaner Methods in the j at least as good ao with former 
Slaughtering of animals," the chief ! methodB' An assertions to the con-

| trary are untrue gnd uttered with-

*
[ij

g/':
GIN PILLS Brought Relief

"I suffered untold misery even when 
I under treatment from the best doctors 
I for over ten months, and nothing seemed 

to do me any go d or relieve my painful 
condition. My trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
Pfinail v determined to go to the Victoria 

Hospital, Halifax ,for treatment.
Two days, however, before my intend

ing departure, n neighbor called and 
happening to have a GIN PILL in 
his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so anil six hours after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or less than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hosp 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. I lecom- 
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble.”

i O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

occurs faultlessly XX 50 SURE'ttiM
iwn

A wou.nos on 
'j THE FLESH- |

J NEVER YET E9VALLE» 
A5 A COMPLEX ION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER .

IISl '{& fit,
now iuh'c s-

out experience. The wildest cattle sary to secure meat none is so uni
can be killed perfectly with the ' formly condemned by expert!',
Behr system of shooting apparatus, so distinctly characterized 
There is no death struggle and the hensible and

purpose of the bill being to secure 
the stunning of the animal t efore 

blood is drawn, President Francis

Wi•vi •

ends ONION BANK BUILDING.

Dead of Queen St., Bridgetowm.

Money to loan on EtaJm K«a| 

Estate.

as r-.-pre-
H. Rowley of the Massachusetts So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, spoke in favor of the

mr out of harmony witn 
the s ;irit cf the -times, as the non
stunning method.

Our "pica, Mr Chairman,' is in tie 
name of the more than 
food animals, exclusive of tish

m animal drops to the ground without 
uttering a sound.’

On this side of the water we 
constantly met with the objection 
that to stun the animals would in

measure, basing his arguments large
ly upi ti the reports of the compifttee 
appointed to inveotigate slaughter
house methods throughout the world, 
and the report of the United Societies j 
of Germany as condensed by Mr. °f the business, and yet the comrait- 
Ernest Bell, of London. A brief sum- tee ol the American Humane Associa- 
mary of his plea for the bill fol- I tien says that in most of the Euro-

I pean states calves, sheep and nigs

Electric Balm is very highly recom- 
have proved 

Eczema, Cuts, Burrs, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

this country. If they must .'.it I true, testimo^iah^Ves’t this’Bata 

fer us are we not morally bound,, m °ur risk, if it is not satisfactory we
the name of justice and humanity, to I cheerfully refund you tne money
see that death shall come in the f°r ,
least painful and most humane w, y? st“'fC .^Weare .Vt 

Ana our plea also is in the name of Mrs. S. C. Turner's or direct from
the tens of thousands who sat the I us 50c. a box.
flesh of these animals, the quality r f THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ! 
which is injured by every ,no’ lent COMPANY LTD
of fright and cruel usage. | ‘ Ottawa,'Ont.

In contres; with what gees ,,n in 
the slaughter-houses of this lend 
think cf this stanza inscribed 
the erteance of a German abattoir:

"Thine is a task of blood, discharge 
that task

With mercy, let thy victim know 
No pain, but let the sudden slow

Bring death, such death as thou 
wouldst ao’i.”

arc
100,000,000 I mended by those who 

it to cureitnl.

Joker’s Corner and
poultry, that annually are slaughter 
ed- in

volve a waste of time that would 
seriously int#ffcre with the profits o. s. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Lewis MacPhbrson.
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee tliat they will cure you or 
money promptly refunded. 50c. a box 
—6 for $2.50—sent on receipt of price 
it your dealer does not handle GIN' 
I ILLS. Sample box free if vou write 
us. National Drug end Chemical Co., 
Dept. N.S.,Toronto.

TWO TRIES

A youtti^was going out to his first 
dinner party.

said: "Nowl§Jon’t forget jro'ur
fermai lows:His mother 

man
ners, James; be sure to say some
thing complimentary when the food U 
passed.” He endeavored to do so. 
When butter was' served he remarked 
pleasantly, "This in pretty got d but
ter, what there is of it.” The reniais 
was not well received; he saw that he 
had made a mistake,,utid he endeav
ored to correct it by saying, "And 
there's plenty of it, such as it is.

1 are generally stunned witn a hammer 
At a meeting of the American Ku- | having a spherical metal head, before 

mane Association, held in New or- ! tcin3 bled. In many of the abattoirs 
52 i leans, November 1908, the committee the bolt-pistol and the striking bolt 

— appointed the, previous year to ie- apparatus are employed for such 
j port upon the methods of slaughter-

food animals in this and other lands, I rigs,. especially, are so easily stua- 
was compelled to make the state-1 ce^ *hat the present method of killing 
meat, "that in no other civilized with the knife thrust in the body, 
country in the taking of animal life which is so universal in America, 
for food purposes attended with \ fUiears like vandalism, 
more cruelty than« in the United In t<:e report of the committee 
Stat s. Absolutely no progress what Pci°-e|i by the British Admitalty to 
soever has teea affected on the hu- \ consider the humane slaughtering cf 
mane side of this question, for meth- \ animals the first recommendation is, 
ods still prevail here which were dis- ! according ,to Mr. Bell, that "Ail an- 
carded in Europe over a quarter of ; ima^s, without exception, sh mid he 
a century ago, as brutal and inhu- 1 stunned, before

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

Prompt and satisfactory sttseEse 

given to the collsction ef si aies, --g 

other professional business.

A
BORDER OFFICIOUSNESS. * small animals with much success.

Woman Turned Back and Charges 
Impertinence.

■ ' er Machinery for Sale
J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.Toronto, March 25—Mrs. K&Le J. 

Crosby, a widow, of Belleville, was 
refused admittance to the United❖ np- i Spoke Lathe, Turning 

Lathe, two Planers, Jig !
Saw, Shafting and Drums Mf;.Ritchi,e will continue to mttmd ^

■7“ 1 sittings of the Courts in the County.
; AL.hU----------- , AIJ commun cations from Annapolis

Carpenter and Paint Shoo elif,ntei6.ddreaaed to ^ at n»W“ with or without machin- r<We hii pereo“1 attentlo‘-

Kcith Building;, Halifax.
WHERE WERE THE REST Stat:s at Black Rock by zealous Am

erican officials yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Crosby said last night that she 
had been asked several personal and 
offensive questions. She told the offi
cial:1 that she wss going on a visit to 
her son and daughter at Pittsburg, 
and that she had sufficient money to 
last her during her proposed eta y of 
two months. She had ment on ahead 
to her brother, also of Pittsburg, $150 
‘The official then asked where I got 
so much money,’ said she. "As he was 
impertinent and officiote, 
that I took it out of the fiank.’ We 
cannot admit ybu,’ she was

The eight-year-old 
more physician.

son of a Balti- 
tojgether with a 

friend was playing in Vis father’s of. 
flee during the absence^ of the doctor, 
when suddenly the first lad threw 
open ft closet and disclosed to the 
terrified gaze of his little friend an 
articulated skeleton.

S&flc
____  blood is drawn,"

taken and, the report cont.nues, "This is 
in slinging ; actually the law in Denmark, hit

man. Whatever changes have 
place in our abattoirs, 
and hoisting the. animals, have only ! lerland and ppme parts in Germany 
greatly added to their sufferings, the and therefore cannot be con.-nered 
governing object being to reduce. an impracticable condition.” 
them to the various marketable pro
ducts with the greatest possible sav- ! that the strongest 
ing of time and expense." No 
familiar with the

ery.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Public Building Wolf ville,,N.S" 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, April 12th,
1911, for the construction of a Pub
lic Building at Wolfville, N. S.

Plans, si*ecification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms 
tender obtained on application at the 
ofgce of Mr. C.E.W. Dodwell, District
Engineer, Custom House, Halifax, I T- 1 „ 11 . D it- *
N.S., at the Post Office, Wolfville, I *° be sold at Public AuC-

N.S., and at this Department. 1 tion on Saturday Anril 15th ------------
tendersnotate coL^reYunle" 1911 at lp. m. Oil the prem- M°16y ,0a" “ Real Estat« Security.
made on the printed forms supplied, r .1 , . c-. , -r-
and signed with their actual signa- 18es °* late Stephen 1.

"1 Foster, stCroi. Cove,N.s. Lcslié R. Faim
firms, the actual signature, the na- I Cow, 1 Mare 8 years old, 1 Truck 
ture of the occupation and place of Wagon, 2 light Riding Wagons, 1 two 
residence of each member of the firm 1 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied | 1,ess> 1 driving Harness, 1 Pung, 1 spring 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, paytble to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of

W. W. WADE 0WEN & owen
Bear River J.M. Owen K.G. Daniel Owen LLR.

barristers a

■Annapolis" Hcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 

! MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

When the visitor had sufficiently re
covered from his shock to stand the 
announcement the There ie no doubt Mr. Chairman, 

objection to re
direction will come

facts will deny j from ocp Jewish friends. With them 
our own coun- the method of slaughter is a part of 

their faith. Forbidden to eat the
Wnen we turn to other blood of an animal they believe that 

in ; lands it is quickly discerned that by their method—hauling up by
Germany is the country that has led means of a chain or rope, the hind
the way in this crusade for humaner i quarters of 
methods

doctor’s son ex
plained that his father wey extremely 
proud of that skeleton.

“Is he?" asked the other, "Why?"
"I don't know,” was the answer, 

'"maybe it was his first patient.”

T LAW
form in thisI replied PUBLIC AUCTIONone ;

of>
that the situation in 
try is forcibly set forth in this dec-

told.
Mrs. Crosby said that her husband

laration.was a citizen of the United States and 
that they had lived on a farm 
Pennsylvania for thirty-three years. 
She was a Canadian by birth, qnd her 
daughter is a trained nurse at Pitts
burg.

She telegraphed to her brother, who 
is in business at PUtsburg, saying 
that she was turned back at the bor
der and that she will be waiting for 
him at the waiting room in the Union 
Station today.

<►
DUTY FIRST

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged 
the small talk" appropriate to the 
hour. As they wtra parting tjb go sup- 
perward. Sandy said to Jock:

“Jock, mon, I'll go ye a roond on 
the linko in the morrin"

"The
doubtfully.

“Aye, mon, the merrin," said San
dy, "I’ll go ye a roond on the links 
the morrin’?"

the living animal and 
ifi| slaughtering. In 1902 j then cutting the throat without de- 

that country offered prizes amounting 1 priving of sensation—the blood is 
to $1,250 for the brst devices in hu- ; more effectively drawn from the caj- 
mane slaughtering. The prize commit- cass. Here I fiel keenly the difficulty 
tee coasistfed of eight abattoir direct- j’ and the delicacy of the situation,
ors and 1 veterinary surgeons, three for no man could be quicker that I
wholesale butchers, .and four repre- am to rernect the religious convic- 
nictatives of the societies for the tions of a people to whom human-
prevention of cruelty to animals. Out ity owes a greater debt than to
of the contest came a weapon known -any other 
as the "Behr"

I

ARCHITECT' 

Aylesford N. S.
seated Express Wagon, 1 working Har-morrin”? Jock repeated

tooth Harrow, 1 Plow, 1 Cultivator, 1 j 
Wheelbarow, 1 Pul per, 1 Haycutter, 2 i 
Buffalo Robes, Grindstone and Churn j 
ete.

TERMS; Sum* under*i.00cash,over W* d° brancha? *" Jte 
12 months with joint notes tr approved ! Hearse sent to any part of the 
security with interest.

race. But, even if their 
pistol, a bolt-shoot-, contention were true, a contention T 

ing weapon which is described by the think I shall show is not warranted 
directors of variors

♦ IT nder-fca-asixig-I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the wqyk contracted for..If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does net bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender,

“Aye, wee’l," said Sandy, .Til go 
ye, but I had intended to get mar- Eay of Islatfds 
ried in the morrin’.

j.m. Calves'LlI German abat- —must it not be said that "the day
heirs, veterinary surgeons and others ! has come when whatever in any
competent to judge, as perfect in its man's religion is in different to r-uffer-
operation and effect in producing in- ; ing or cruel must give way to the

higher conception of what is merci-

I was cured o. Vr.ciai Ne.:-iiigia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N.S.

County,
Mrs. Louisa Fester ^ SICKS & SOIT

-1 Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4t 
J. M. FULMER, Manager.

%
THE WRONG SHOP. AVm. DANIELS. 

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism■ A The national Advertiser tells a 
story of an old bachelor who bought 
a pair of socks and found attached to 
one of them a slip of paper with these 
words: "I am a young lady of twenty 
and would like to crrreeQpnd with a 
bachelor with a view to matrimony” 
Name and address were given.

The bachelor wrote and in a few 
days got this letter: “Mamma 
married twenty years ago. The mer
chant you bought those socks from 
evidently did not advertise or he 
would have sold them long ago. 
Mamma handed me your letter and 
possibly I might suit you. I am 
eighteen years old."

*®"lf stormy first fine daystantaneous insensibility.v by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneek» In 1903 a prize of $250 was award- ful and humane? 

cd to Herr Hugo Heiss, we are told I But is the 
director of the
bing and president of the South Ger
man Municipal and Abattoir Vetcrin-

GEO. TINGLEY ' By ordçr,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Jewish
slaughter unnecessary cruel?

The union of the various societies 
for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals in Germany sent out in "i9'!5

Albert Co., N.F. method ot1 1
abattoir of Strau- Dr. F. S. AndersenSecretary. <*>

<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$■• V E RTISEMENTS 
■$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$. 
■$>. MONITOR-SENTINEL

Department cf Public Works. 
Ottawa, March 22. 1911.

>■THEIR PUNISHMENT. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By pas and Local Anesthesia

Crown azxl Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: Wueen street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: V to 5.

<■»'arianp, for his brilliant essay entit
led "Humaner Slaughtering," which 
has la Lei y been published in book 
form in English. Mr Heiss’ great 
perlerez as an abattoir director, as 
also his reputation as one’ of the 
foremost authorities on all questions 
relating thereto, give to his opin
ions the frzatzst weight. In response 
to an inquiry made by the com
mittee he stated that “Wr have al
ready throughout Germany about cov
en hundred modern slaughter-houses 
in which the slaughtering with the 
shooting apparatus

“Johnny,” said tie minister, re
provingly, as he met an urchin carry
ing a string Of fish one Sunday after
noon, "did you catch those today?"

“Ye-es, sir,” answered 
"That’p what they 
worms on Sunday."

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it 1 with
out authority from thd Department

-twenty-five questions to directors of 
abattoirs in Prussia, Wurtemberg, 

Saxony, the Hanseatir 
Austria and many 

other sections and to the veteriiary 
surgeons employed, 
had to

was
Bavaria,
Towns, German

ex-
I

Johnny, 
get for chasin’ Butter WrappersFresh Groceries 1

These questions 
do with methods

E 1
-y and DR.. C. P. FREEMANCANNED GOODS 

CONFECTIONERY 
BISCUITS 

FRUIT*

I means of slaughtering.
Among them it was asked: 
Question 15—Docs killing with the 

knife produce unconsciousness

ALMOST AS GOOD. Best German Parchment
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2 - à
RUGtrLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Little Ikey came up to his father 
with a very solemn face.

"Is it true, father," he asked, ‘that 
marriage is a failure?"

His father surveyed him thoughtful
ly for a minute.

"Well, Ikey,” he finally replied, .‘if 
you get a rich wife, it is almost 
good as a failure.”

A LIFE-SAVER. An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

more
quickly than stunning with pole-axe 
or shot? Out of 440 directors 1 only 

has been intro- 1 one replied in the affirmative, 
duced and successfully practised for out of 407 there wfere 379 who 
many years. In our abattoir, all clared 
large cattle have

‘Chugging is fearfully selfish since 
he got that new motor car,’ said the 
critn al dries 1.

w®
and GIVE US A CALL"In at way/*

“Every time he honko to warn a 
pedePtrian he thinks he ought to have 
a life-saving medal.’*

dc-
A. A. Dechmam MD., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

consciousness was not
. been killed by j stroyed when the throat was cut,

means of the shooting apparatus for . "but lasted sufficiently long to be

j considered painful and cruel.
Question 16—Have you seen injur

ies such as the fracture of bones or 
herns inflicted in the caiôing process 
Out of 451 answers, 3,13 were in the 
affirmative.

Question 19.—Do you consider the 
forcible wrenching of the neck with 
the head-holder cruelty to animais? 
Of 458 answers, 413 were affirmative, 

i In the matter of flow of blood it 
was aoked:

Question 9.—Does stunning retard 
the flow of blood? Out of 523 answers 
from abattoir directors, 472 replied 
that not only did it not retard, 
but on the contrary made the flow

oe- Want.ed
Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at High
est Market Price.

an

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- So. Queen St., Bridgetowr 
chaser recognizes your Phone 64
package by the imprint on night call, 3 long rings 

the wrapper.
Send us a Trial Ordfrr

If you are sick or run down Mre. S.C. TURNER,
your Druggist will give you FREE a 50ç. bottle 

of Psychine and we will pay
Read this:

Gra 1 ville St. Aprilth.

I NSURE
bin:. in thePrinted Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

TO ARRIVE
APRIL lOLb. Nova-ScotiQ-F i re

Strong-Liberal,
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE

We arc receiving many thousands 2,*> tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

00 casks nndbarrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar ami Spruce 

shingle*.
We can quote very low 

prices mi any of the above 
goods for cash.

And since these herbs are compound- And we do that to show our entire 
of requests fjom every part of Canada ed in Psychine. we know why Psychine confidence in this wonderful prepara- 
for the 50-cent bottle of Psychine, is so phenomenally successful in treat- tion. 
which we buy from the druggist and ing disease, 
give away.' *f- A confidence that has been based 

on our thirty years’ experience with 
this splendid preparation, with a full 
knowledge - of the hundreds of thou
sands of cur^s it has made.

We know why its use is indicated in 
the following diseases: •Unprecedented Interest is being taken 

in Psychine.

And it is doing some very remark
able things, making some very extra
ordinary cures.

more rapid and complete.
Question 7.—What is the effect of 

i the JewishLa Grippe 
Bgon chit 1.-4 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 

j. Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchiai Coughs 
Wciiic Lungs 
Wenk Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia an< 
La Grippe.

method upon the flesh, 
that is, is it any better ^ than if 
the animal had been stunned

Ô00 ('■l H. LONGMIRE & SONS 2 “ i.eoCOUPON No. 2o
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave.. Toronto
A accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle 

6f Psychine (pronounced Si-keen', aü 
your expense. I have not had c 50c. 
botilo of Psychine under tnis pi 
Kindly advise my druggist to deli 
this bottle to me.

a 2 “ .“1000before
being bled? Of the 475 answers, 393 

; declared absolutely that there 
| no difference, 32 claimed there 
, little or no difference, and 50 held 
| the opposite view, basing it on the 
l claim that the 
j freely—a supposition shown later to 
j be unsupported by the opinions of a 

j large majority.
| The report' says, after quoting the 
! actual opinions of the directors of 
the abattoirs, "A method which is 

1 condemned root and branch in such 
1 a decided manner by hundreds of 
Parts has not a trace of justification 
in the twentieth century even though 
it has been

1.50 ALL DAMAGE ^ \* * *
Not more than we anticipated how

ever.
With out third ot a century’s ex

perience with Psychine.
With our knowledge of the hundreds 

of thousands it fras already cured, in’ 
mind. *

We have the most absolute confi
dence In what It can and will do.

# * *

X t
is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

was
was 300 sheets, I lb. size .50

1.00
com-

800 u 1 “iy
j « «1000 1.25\

IS COVEREDanimal bled less
My Name. by insurance has litjble fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to. remind you of it. As â 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WHITE YOU À POLICY

Acadia Fire
INSURANCE' COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent

To Let
Now. we don’t ask you to take otir 

beneficial
Town

word for the tremendously 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon 
below, mail it to us and we’ll give your 

Since scientists know now all about druggist an order (for which we pay
him the regular retail price) for a 

bottle of Psychehe to be given

Street and Number..
— ■ TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

My Druggist s Name.
i

Street and Number 
This

the white corpuscles of the blood, or . 
the phagocytes, the scavfengers which 50-cent

of disease that y°u free ot cost.
by tne Foresters.

. V coupon is not good for a 50c.bettlo 
of Psychine if presented to t horirnggisG 
—it must be sent, us—we will then buy Theex- rooms;devour every germ 

enters the body. the 50c. bottle of psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver ft to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 

ithout notice. Send c

We will undoubtedly buy and dis* 
Since they also tell us that certain tribute in this manner, hundreds of 

herbs—nature’s remedies—help and thousands of .these 50-cent bottles of 
build up these white corpuscles.

4
yo
nnv time w raised into a religious 

by a few hundred tirou-
conponx ordinance

tj$nd people. A true religious act nev-
Psychine.
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LHEMODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING ;
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in X
r* 8sc4âor Sample 
I Ctrouj Story 
I Booklet 89L J The JOHNSON.

I ONE "‘«ALL KINDS”””»! côCHumhfd°N
< Ŵ0 Montrea»!. Can,

With this Mpdern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY»0-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

DYOLA
mre

!
ïM

-
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